Anisotropic Conductive Adhesives (ACAs) have been used in fine pitch electronics packaging for over a decade and provide a high density and low temperature bonding method in a range of niche applications. The principal objective of this paper is to provide significant insights into the basic conductive characteristics of ACAs based on a review of previously reported scientific research, and to identify the current challenges and future prospects for this technology. In order to provide a concise, structured overview of this topic, many detailed conductive models, mathematical solutions and research methodologies are presented based on the reviewed literature. These models can partially explain the conductive mechanisms of an ACA particle, but make a number of important sirnplifying assumptions. However, one model was developed and can be used to explain the conductive mechanism of an ACA particle more successfully. In conclusion, existing computational models, mathematical models and physical models have been used to estimate the resistance of an ACA particle and the particle contact area, and therefore constriction resistance, for a given degree of particle deformation, thereby almost achieving a model for the whole resistance of an ACA joint. The paper will close by identifying other research challenges remaining for this important electronics interconnection technology.
Introduction
ACAs are conceptually a simple connection method for high density electrodes. They offers certain advantages in terms of low cure temperature, high interconnect density, and reduced package size [l] . ACAs are experiencing a significant growth in use, since they are well suited to a number of niche applications, such as in smart cards, in hybrid circuit and chip on board die-attach, and in LCD display assembly.
Electrical conduction through an ACA is achieved by the mechanical deformation of conductive particles under pressure and heat. In order to understand the electrical and mechanical behavior of ACA materials, three key issues require to be considered. First, sufficient conducting particles must be trapped during the bonding process to guarantee electrical contact with both conductor surfaces. Second, the degree of deformation of the conducting particles during bonding determines the contact area and therefore the electrical characteristics of the interconnection. Third, the residual stress state after assembly significantly influences the mechanical performance under testing conditions and service [l] .
Locking in the correct degree of deformation of the conductive particles to produce low resistance contacts is an essential factor in achieving good electrical conductive characteristics in an ACA assembly. These contacts are similar in nature to the stationary contacts present in separable electrical connectors, but in an ACA the normal force is maintained by the cured adhesive resin rather than by external mechanical means. While the complex effects of mechanical contact on the electrical resistance of the stationary contacts between the pads and the particles have been briefly addressed in a number of papers [2]- [5] , no systematic understanding of these effects has been achieved. There are still significant gaps in the existing understanding of other factors governing the achievement of stable low resistance interconnections in an ACA.
ACA Types and Their Typical Composition
Anisotropic Conductive Adhesives are designed to achieve fine pitch electronic assembly, providing electrical paths as well as mechanical connections between the conductive pads on electronic components and substrates.
There are two forms of ACA, films (ACFs) and pastes (ACAPs) as shown in figure 1. These two kinds of ACAs typically have similar compositions, but are delivered to the user in a different form. Figure 1 shows the main categories of ACA material. Paste materials are applied by either printing (screen, stencil or dip techniques) or dispensed with a syringe. Film materials are supplied by the adhesive manufacturer in a reel and the end-user must have dedicated equipment to cut, align and tack the adhesive into position on the substrate [6] . Two types of adhesive matrix are available: thermoplastic and thermosetting. Thermoplastic adhesives are rigid materials at temperature below the glass transition temperature (Tg) of the polymer, but will begin to flow at temperatures above the Tg. Thermosetting adhesives cure either through application of heat or UV radiation and the curing process cannot be reversed. There are three types of particles used in ACAs, rigid particles, compliant particles and solder particles [6] . ACA particles are generally dispersed randomly in the polymer at a low density, however, ACFs have been developed where the particles are uniformly separated in the same non-conductive plane [7] . These two types of material are referred to as random ACAs, and ordered ACFs respectively.
Conduction Mechanisms in ACA Assemblies
Electrical conduction through ACAs is achieved by tiny metal or metal coating particles contained within the cured polymer. As described by Whalley et a1 [8] , these materials rely upon the trapping of the conductive particles between the conductive pads on the two parts being connected, followed by the solidification of the adhesive thereby locking in residual stresses to ensure retention of sufficient contact force to create stable and low resistance electrical connections. Figure 2 shows an ACA material consisting mainly of an adhesive layer containing a random dispersion of fine conductive particles. In general, ACA materials are prepared by dispersing electrically conductive particles in an adhesive matrix at a concentration far below the percolation threshold. The concentration of particles is controlled such that enough particles are present to provide conduction in the Z-direction while too few particles are present to achieve percolation conduction in the X-Y plane [6] . Therefore, the conductivity of these materials is restricted to the Z-direction (perpendicular to the plane of the board) with electrical isolation provided in the X-Y plane.
A single ACA connection includes three parts: the component bump, ACA particles, and the substrate pad, as schematically shown in figure 3. A crosssection profile of an ACA joint including one particle is shown in figure 4 , which shows the real scale of a typical particle in relation to its surrounding joint parts in a typical flip-chip application. Dou et. al. treated DC current path through the bump, the single particle, and the pad as being divided into five parts, which can be represented as five independent resistors as shown in figure 5 [9] . The two Rcontacts are the stationary contact resistances between the particle and the pads. Stationary contact resistance is a complex problem that is affected by many factors. 
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Stationary Electric Contacts
The conduction mechanisms for ACA assemblies are dependent on the pad materials and the type of particles that are trapped between the pads, which determine the interface properties of the electrical contact and the extent of particle deformation.
A . Stationary Electric Contact Theory
The surface topography of a typical gold coating chip bump is shown in figure 6 . Even with excellent polishing or plating, the micro-topography of such a metal surface cannot be perfectly smooth. The contact into small areas and simultaneously new contact points may occur. As shown in figure 7 , the sum of all these areas and spots is the load bearing area, Ab. The whole covered area is called the apparent contact area, A,, upon which the pressure is finite. Ab can be generated merely by elastic deformation. But, because of the unevenness, the contact members, even though they may be nominally flat, actually touch each other in areas that are more or less plastically generated. They then satisfy the following:
Where usually 0.2 < E < 1 (E is a factor affected by the asperity of the metal surface.) and H is the contact hardness (N/mm2). Ab may be of much smaller order of magnitude than the apparent contact area. The contact resistance due to this restricted contact area is known as the constriction resistance, Rc, which is the consequence of the current flow being constricted through the small conducting spots. The term a-spot is usually used for the conducting contact areas, referring to the radius a of a circuit contact area. In addition to this constriction resistance, an alien film between the particles and pads may give rise to an additional film resistance, R f . The surface Ab usually is partly covered by insulating tarnish films and then only a fraction of A b has metallic or quasimetallic contact, producing a relatively small film resistance because of the tunneling effect. Thus, the total contact resistance, R, is the sum of the constriction resistance R, resulted from the two contact members and the film resistance R f :
The contacts in an ACA joint are a form of stationary electric contact, except that they are retained by the cured or solidified polymer instead of external mechanical means. Some authors have suggested that the stationary electric contact resistance is the main portion of the whole ACA joint [6] [ll]. Liu [6] assumed that all particles touching both substrate and component surfaces make electrical contact, then A b is equivalent to the area of the electrically conducting spot such that:
where a is equivalent to the area of the electrically conducting spot (i.e., the radius of the spot formed at the substrate/ particle interface) and n is the number of spots. If the particle concentration is sufficiently low, then each particle contributes to R, independently and from Holm's theory:
where p is the resistivity of the particles. Equation (l), (3) and (4) , it is seen that:
In reference [6] , it is assumed < = 1. By combining
From Equation 5, it can be seen that for a certain particle, if 5 = 1, the contact resistance is determined by the normal force, P (per particle).
B. ACA Stationary Electric Contacts
As already noted 'ACA assembly creates a form of stationary electric contact where a non-conductive adhesive maintains the contact force. Kristiansen [12] reported the characterization of such electrical contacts using Holm's contact theory. Several factors that may affect the ACA electric contacts were explored in his study.
The indentation in an isotropic semi-infinite body, produced by a spherical indenter is schematically shown in figure 8 . The heavy line represents the indentation before removal of the force on the indenter ball. The dashed line represents the final remaining deformation in the surface. The space between the two lines represents the elastic (load bearing) deformation of the indentation. The stress is most inhomogeneous at the rim, and the plastic deformation starts in this area. In this way, the "mouth" of the indentation remains visible. The mouth area 7ra2 is practically equivalent to the load bearing area, which means Equation (1) can be written as:
However, in a real contact not all the contact spots will experience a stress above the yield stress of the material. The total area of the contact spots during pressure will therefore be somewhat larger than expected from the contact force. Whereas the observable area of indentation after the load has been removed will be smaller.
Kristiansen [12] [13] explained the effect of contact films present in the bearing area, A b . In an ACA connection, films of different composition may be present: Pre-tarnish film, which typically is a chemisorbed monolayer of oxygen on the metal surface. This can I be present on any types of ACA particle.
Tarnish, where one constituent of the film is the matrix metal, as a metal oxide. This may be found on N i and Ag ACA particles.
Alien films, comprised of "foreign" materials such as water, hydrocarbons, etc. A thin layer of adhesive may also be trapped in the ACA contact area.
The thickness of the tarnish film can be a monolayer, a thin protective or passivating film, which stops growing at a certain thickness. Other films can grow continuously, but diffusion processes will often inhibit their growth rate. The film resistance can be controlled by the tunneling resistance. In such cases, the current will be able to penetrate the thin insulating layers by tunneling due to the wave like properties of the electron, however, when the film in the contact area is very thin then the constriction resistance, and not the tunneling resistance, dominates the contact resistance in the quasimetallic contact area.
The chemisorption of oxygen was discussed by Kristiansen [12] [13] . Chemisorption is a more complicated phenomenon, where oxygen is often involved: Initially the oxygen molecule may be physisorbkd, but within a fraction of a second, the molecule is dissociated into atoms which become chemically bonded t o the dangling bonds on the metal surface. The oxide layer will continue t o grow when the bond energy between the oxygen and metal represents a larger energy than the sum of the metal-metal bond and the oxygenoxygen bond in the oxygen molecule. This results in a parabolic rate of oxidation [12] .
During the curing/setting of the ACA assembly, tarnish films may be broken due to the asperity of the contact surface. When one member of the contact is deformed plastically, groups of atoms on the surface will be moved relative to each other. The result is that the tarnish layer is ruptured, creating spots of bare metal surface [12] . Figure 9 shows a model of a 
C. Stationary Electric Contact Model
Yim et al. [14] derived an analytical model based on Holm's theory and Hertz's classic elastic theory, which describes the interconnection resistance of an ACF in terms of sample geometry, particle size and applied pressure. In the model, the constriction resistance RCR has been shown to be: where p1, p2 are the intrinsic resistivity of the metal conductive particles and substrate respectively, and d is the diameter of the contact spot area [lo] . The magnitude of the deformation for a given pressure is determined by the number, the contact hardness and the diameter of the conductive particles. In considering these factors, the radius of the contact area between conductive particles, with number of n, and a flat substrate under an applied force F, can be obtained using elasticity theory [15] :
Substituting Equation (8) into Equation (7), we get the constriction resistance:
The behavior of the contacts in an ACA assembly was studied in a similar way by Chiang et al. [16] . Figure 7 4 shows the surface contact mechanical and electrical behavior of a metal to metal stationary contact. The A-spots instead of the entire nominal contact surface constrict, the electrical current between these two objects. Since the conductive particles in an ACA/ACF are very small (diameter of around 5 pm), one approach that has been used is to assume that each of the conductive metal particles can be treated as an A-spot. Therefore, after considering classic elastic theory, the constriction resistance is the same as in Equation 9 , which indicates that the electrical resistance can be estimated if the material properties of the two contact bodies, the contact pressure and the radius of the deformed surface are known.
Two kinds of ACA contact conduction, singleparticle conduction and multiple-particle conduction, were studied by Shi et al. for solid particles [17] . - Fig. 11 . Schematic for the calculation of the bulk resistance of a particle [17] .
In a similar way, the constriction resistance of the contact is given by:
where r, is the radius of the contact between the particle and the upper plate. Similarly, the constriction resistance of the contact between the particle and the lower plate is:
where rb is the contact radius.
Using figure 11 as a reference, one can obtain the bulk resistance of the particle R b l k :
where:
By substituting Equations (12)-(17) into Equation
( l l ) , the total resistance of a single-particle system can be written as:
Multiple-particle conduction When multiple particles are placed between the conducting plates, as schematically illustrated in figure   12 , the total resistance for all the particles placed between the plates R2 can be obtained by using the fact that the particles are arranged in parallel. Hence 1/R2 = l/R1, where R1 is a sum of the constriction resistance and the tunneling resistance of an isolated particle. On the other hand, the resistance of the entire system, R, is given by R = R2 + Rpu + R p b , since the particles and the plates are arranged in series. In a similar way to that for single particle conduction, Shi et al. [17] calculated the total resistance of the entire system. It can be expressed as:
To sum up, the electric contact models reviewed here are proposed to explain the resistance of the stationary contacts in ACA joints, and they are all based on the assumption that the a -spot is equal to the whole apparent contact area, which is different Holm's theory, where the total a -spot area is much smaller than the apparent contact area. Such discussion can be found in reference [18] . There is insufficient experimental data in the literature to conclusively demonstrate whether this approach is adequate, but there is some evidence to suggest that in practice the resistances are higher P11 P81.
Conductive Mechanism of ACA Particles
A . ACA Particle Deformation Analysis
Two kinds of ACA particle system, rigid particle systems and deformable (compliant) particle systems, were studied by Liu [6] . The schematics of contact mechanisms of a single particle system are shown in figure 13(a) (rigid particle) and figure 13(b) (deformable particle).
1 1 1 1 t l 1 1 t -m In figure 13 (a), it is assumed that the particle indentation does not change the resistance of the pad metallization. Given the indentation depths of A1 and A, in the upper and lower metal pads, respectively, the resistance of the interconnect with the particle radius r is: where p is the particle resistivity, ~1 = Al/r and ~2 = A2/r. E i and ~2 measure the magnitude of particle deformation, and can be interpreted as an overall particle strain. For small strains, where ~1 << 1 and ~2 << 1, we have: (21) For the case where lower and upper pads have the same amount of deformation (symmetrical about horizontal plane), ~1 = ~2 = E , and therefore:
And, for the symmetrical and small deformation case:
In the case of deformable particles figure 13(b), Equations (20) to (23) will still be valid if A1 and A2 now represent the particle deformation in the lower and upper interfaces, respectively. It should be noted that the cross-sectional area of the particles is enlarged due to the Poisson's ratio effect in the compressed conducting particles. The extent of this area enlargement depends on the cross-sectional location (or z-coordinate). For the purpose of bulk resistance calculations, it is assumed that area enlargement follows an average Poisson's law. The deformed area at the location z becomes: (24) where U is the Poisson's ratio of the particle. Accordingly, Equation (20) is modified to account for the effect of Poisson's ratio on the resistance, giving:
For the symmetrical case, where lower and upper particles are compressed by the same amount:
Equations (20) and (25) depict the closed-form resistance-deformation relationships for the rigid and the deformable particle systems. Under a deformationcontrolled scheme, these equations can be used to estimate how much deformation is required to attain a desirable level of contact resistance.
B. Conduction Models of Metal Coating Polymer Particles
Maattanen [19] calculated the particle resistance as a function of particle deformation degree using a conduction model.
Starting from Ohm's law, the resistance of a conductor, Rp, is given by:
where, p is the resistivity of the metal coating, 1 is the length of the conductor and A is the cross sectional area of the conductor.
The degree of deformation, De f ormpercent, is described by the formula:
D e f o r m per cent
where h is the distance between the contact surfaces and r is the undeformed radius of the metal coating polymer particle. If it is assumed that the area of the metal coating remains constant during the deformation, the following results can be derived from the geometry (figure 14) . The area of the spherical cap forms the metallic r For the solid metal particle the following approximate formula can be used [20] :
where E is the average degree of deformation.
It can be seen from Equation (33) that for a solid particle the resistance increases when the particle size becomes smaller. The pressure does not affect the degree of deformation of hard particles, for example nickel, as much as for softer particles like gold or silver. In figure 15 the main results obtained from formulas (32) and (33) are presented, where the particle size is 10prn. Figure 15 shows the large difference in parti- Fig. 14 . Deformation model of the particle [19] . contact area of the particle and, therefore, the metallic contact area, A, is given by:
And the length of the conductor, 1, is given by:
The average cross sectional area of the current is the average area of the thin metal "rings" around the polymer particle ( figure 14) . Because the resistance is inversely proportional to the cross sectional area of the conductor, the average area can be calculated as follows:
where R = r cos(a) ( figure 14) , S = r a , dS = rda and t is the thickness of the metal layer on the particle.
Since there is spherical symmetry an approximation can be made and the problem is solved using Ohm's law and the formula for the resistance of the deformed particle, R,, is written as follows:
An important observation that can be made from this is that the resistance is independent of the particle size, but depends on the resistivity of the particle (p), the thickness of metal layer ( t ) and the degree of deformation (h/2r). cle resistance between the solid metal and the Au/Ni coating particle. In conclusion, the thickness of the metal coating has a direct influence on the resistance. This means that there is a large difference, depending on particle type, in the number of particles estimated to be needed for a good contact. Solid gold and silver particles give a much smaller resistance compared to the nickel coating polymer particle. Another model for the electrical conduction characteristics of metal coating ACA particles, was derived by Dou et al. [9] . According to the numerical solutions, the greater the level of particle transformation, the thicker the metal coating layer and the greater the resin diameter, the lower the particle resistance is. It was shown that the ACA particle resistance is idetermined by the particle transformation and the particle geometries, however it is more sensitive to the transformation and the nickel layer thickness than the resin diameter and the gold layer thickness.
Here the deformation degree of an ACA particle, K , is defined differently to Equation (28), as shown in figure 13:
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An ACA particle, consisting of a nickel layer, a gold layer and a resin core, is shown schematically in'figure 16. The particle resistance can be considered as' being Fig. 16 . An ACA particle and its connection [9] . the resistance of the Ni layer in parallel with the Au layer:
The resistance of a single ACA particle is a multiparameter function, i.e. it is a function of resin sphere diameter d, transformation k, nickel layer thickness tl and gold layer thickness t 2 . During the transformation process, the particle volume is not changed, hence the original resin sphere volume Vsphere is equal to the deformed resin solid volume 17 . Deformed resin of an ACA particle [9] .
As figure 17-U and b show, the whole deformed resin volume can be expressed with an integral equation
Applying Equation (39) and (38), an equation for R(k, d ) is obtained:
For the particle, resin coated with nickel layer and gold layer, the nickel layer is schematically shown in figure 18 . In the z direction, the increment in electrical resistance d R * over a distance d z is given by: Similarly, the Au layer resistance can be obtained:
Substituting Equation (42) and Equation (43) into Equation (35), we obtain the total particle resistance: same ACA particle, the gold layer resistance is much higher than the nickel layer resistance for the same transformation degree. However, the whole particle resistance, represented by the dash curve is lower than each metal layer resistance because they are parallel Fig. 18 . Deformed nickel layer of an ACA particle [9] .
Application of the electrical resistance function.
resistors in the circuit. Moreover, the whole particle resistance is very close to the nickel layer resistance as shown in the figure. The gold layer therefore has little affect on whole particle resistance. Effect of Particle Size on General ACA Particle Electrical resistances For different particles, the resin diameter represents the particle size if the metal layer thicknesses are constant. Figures 21-a and b show results from numerical solution of Equation (44) The nickel layer is the main conductive function layer of an ACA particle. So, its thickness is an important factor to the particle resistance. If the resin diameter is 3.5 p m and the gold layer thickness is 0.05 pm, from Equation (44) 3D gray scale map surface of the function, where the higher the surface is, the larger the particle resistance is. Figure 2 1 4 is a contour map of figure 2 1 4 , where there are large particle resistances in the light gray areas and low resistances in the dark gray areas. It can be seen from the figures that the larger the resin particle and the deeper the transformation are, the lower the particle resistance is. However the lower resistances in the dark gray areas are not suitable to be used because they need large transformation or large resin diameter. Too large a degree of transformation will cause the particles to be crushed and too large a resin diameter will reduce the number of the trapped particles per pad, cause yield and reliability problems.
In the light gray areas, the particle resistances are too large to be used. For details, see reference about 0.15 pm, the resistance areas will locate in the good areas, gray areas. However it is difficulty to coat thicker layer on the resin ball and the thicker layer is not economic. The thicknesses of the nickel layers of ACA particles are usually between about 0.15 p m and 0.4 p m . The particle resistance is sensitive to the thickness of the nickel layer as shown in figure 22-a, where the resistance decreases rapidly as the nickel layer thickness increases. The thicknesses of the nickel layer are normally not uniform in one particle and also in different particles, therefore the particles resistances are not the same because of the sensitive characteristics of the nickel layer resistance and the uneven metal coating layers. Moreover, the nickel layer thickness of an ACA particle is the main geometry that affects the particle resistance . 19, it can be seen that the gold layer coating of ACA the particle is not designed to improve the particle resistance, but is designed to provide good oxidation resistance, which prevents the contact area and the nickel layer from oxidizing during service helping to maintain a low contact resistance. Another advantage of the gold layer is that it is soft, which helps to increase the a -spot area during the deformation process and consequently reduce the contact resistance.
Effect of Gold Layer
Discussion
The ACA contact models discussed in this paper are theoretically similar, since they are all based on Holm's contact theory and use the same assumption that the a -spot is the whole contact area. However, the aspot should be smaller than the apparent contact area, therefore, the actual contact resistance should have been much higher than the resistance calculated from the models. From the metal coated particle models, the particle resistance for different degrees of deformation can predict a reasonable result assuming that any cracks in the particle are vertical i.e. perpendicular to the adhesive plane, as has been observed in some experiments [9] [19] . The models presented can forecast how the particle geometries, metal layers and resin ball size, affect the particle resistance for different degrees of deformation and can help to establish the optimum material properties for ACA manufacturing.
Current Challenges and Future Prospects
Many supporting experiments have been performed in order to measure the resistances of ACA joints, but these experiments are generally not able to measure individual particle resistances to support the models reviewed in this paper. The measurement of the resistance of a single ACA particle for different degrees has been proposed by the author of this paper, but undertaking such an experiment for individual particles is an important challenge. Furthermore, accurate measurement of the resistance during the particle deformation process is hard to realize.
The co-planarity effects on an ACA assembly due to the component planarity and packaging accuracy are another important issue that requires further study. This challenge was introduced by Liu [21] .
As far as electrical conduction is concerned, the complex behavior of stationary electric contacts is very different to metallurgical bonds, such as solder joints, especially at such small scales, and is one of the main drawbacks to the use of ACA bonding. Therefore, the examination of the stationary electric contacts present in ACA joints is important for the conductive characteristic investigation. In other word, the conduction mechanisms for the stationary contacts of an ACA joint still need more thorough exploration.
